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God Offers Atonement (Leviticus)
Memory Verse: Leviticus 16:24b
Bible Passage: Leviticus 16: 3-28
Missions Emphasis: Indonesia
What We Learned: We are learning about the way that God offers atonement.
Atonement is defined as “reconciliation of God and humankind through the sacrificial
death of Jesus Christ.” After the fall, Jesus’ death and resurrection provided the one and
only way for human beings to have a relationship with God.
In today’s meeting, kids were presented with the truth of atonement. Understandably,
this concept can be a difficult one for children to understand. Leviticus presents an
explanation of the Old Testament process of atonement: Two goats were chosen to
bear the people’s sins. One goat, who took on all the sins of the people, was killed as a
sacrifice for their sins. Its blood was then sprinkled on the Mercy Seat covering of the
Ark of the Covenant–to cover the people’s sins. The process of atonement was then
complete when the sins of Israel were ‘put upon’ the head of the other goat, which was
sent away into a wilderness, representing the complete removal of that sin.

At-Home: Engage in family discussion about the process of atonement this week.

Explain that Jesus is the only way through which we can attain right standing with God.
He is the sacrifice that allows forgiveness, ultimately providing the means for us to know
God.
Consider the following talking points and activities to reinforce the subject matter,
enrich understanding, and encourage open discussion:
1.	On a piece of paper draw a flower. Color the stem, leaves and background but leave
the petals white. Ask your child if there is a way to change the flower (add color).
Then color the petals red. Explain that when Jesus gave died for us on the cross, it
changed everything. Because of Jesus, we have forgiveness for our sins and a way to
live forever in heaven with God.
2.	Create a maze or find a free printable one online. Talk about how there is usually only
one solution to a maze, just like there is one way to experience atonement–through
the blood of Jesus.
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Bonus Verse: John 14:6
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Instructions: Distribute to parents at the end of Meeting 4.

